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Riassunto. La successione sedimentaria di età Guadalupiana,
che affiora nella regione di Huqf (Sultanato di Oman), comprende la
Formazione Gharif, terrigena e di ambiente fluviale e la soprastante
Formazione Khuff che rappresenta la tràsgressione marina sulla formazione precedente. La F. Khuff è costituita da marne e calcari bioclastici ed è stata suddivìsa in quattro membri. Essa contrene una
ricca fauna a brachiopodi, conodonti, foraminiferi, bivalvi, gasteropodì, ostracodi e cefalopodi. La fauna a brachiopodi della F. Khu{f comprende soprattutto generi appartenenti agli ordini Strophomenida,
Productida, Onhida e Terebratulida. I conodonti (e cui descrizioni
sistematiche sono riponate nell'Appendice paleontologica) sono rappresentati da Hindeodus excdadtus Behnken, 1975, Merrilina sp., M.
praedivergens Kozur 6c Mostler, 1'976 e Sweetína n. sp. I foraminiferi
sono rappresentati da specie di Miliolina and Rotaliina. La fauna a
brachiopodi e conodonti permette di datare la F. Khuff al Sfordiano.
Ilambiente deposizionale de1la F. Khuff dell'Oman sudorientale corrisponde alla pane esterna di una vastzt piattaforma carbonatica
che ricopre la maggior pane della Pìattaforma Arabica. La F. Khuff

testimonia un ciclo trasgressivo-regressivo dovuto a subsidenza differenziale.

Abstract. The Guadalupian succession of the Huqf area (Sultanate of Oman) represents a mega-sequence comprising the fluvial terrigenous Gharif Formation and the overlying marine Khuff Formation. The Khuff Fm. is subdivided into four members and is composed of marls and bioclastic limestones. The Khuff Fm. yields a rich
fauna of brachiopods, conodonts, foraminifers, bivalves, gastropods,
ostracods and cephalopods. The brachiopod fauna of the Khuff Fm.
includes strophomenids, productìds, onhids and terebratulids. The associated conodont fauna includes Hindeodus excdeatus Behnken, Mer'

rilina

sp., M, praedivergens

Kozur & Mostler, anà Sueetina n. sp.

(sy-

stematic descriptions of conodonts are given in the Paleontological
Appendix). Foraminifers are represented by species of Miliolina and
Rotaliina. The Khuff Fm. is gìven a rVordian age, based on brachiopods and conodonts.
The depositional environment of the Khuff Fm. of southeastern Oman corresponds to the outer shelf of a large carbonate
platform covering most of the Arabian Platform. The Khuff Fm. is
interpreted as a major transgressive-regressive cycle related to differen-

tial subsidence.

lntroduction.

The Guadalupian Khuff Formation from southeastern Oman was deposited on the Arabian Shelf in a
shallow carbonate platform facing the Neotethys sprea-

ding ocean. The Khuff Fm. is characterized by whrte
and grey marly and bioclastic limestones containing a
very rich and varied faunal assemblage, including bivalves, brachiopods, conodonts, foraminifers, gastropods,
nautiioids, ostracods and trilobites.
A first description of the Khuff fauna from southeastern Oman was given by Hudson & Sudbury
(1959), who named it as the Lusaba fauna, a name derived from the Vadi where this fauna was collected.
The present preliminary report deals with the description of the Khuff Formation and part of its fauna
(brachiopods, conodonts and foraminifers) from the
Huqf area in southeastern Oman (Fig 1) Systematic descriptions and plates of the Khuff conodonts are provt-
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supported by the Peri-Tethys
Programme, whereas limited
collections have been done by
A. Pillevuit, J.P. Platel and J.
Roger in 1991.
Bivalves and ostracods
from the Khuff Fm. of southeastern Oman are being described
by Dickins (submitted) and Crasquin et al. (submitted), respec-
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Geological setting.
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forms the southeastern margrn
of the Arabian Plare, delimired
by the oceanic crust of the Arabian Sea and Gulf of Oman.
The Huqf area is located in the
southeastern Interior Oman
(Fig. 1) and belongs ro the autochthonous sedimentary cover
of the Arabian Platform.
Late Paleozoic rocks are
well exposed along the wesrern
side of the uplifted Huqf massif
(Le Metour er al., 1994) and
their stratigraphy has been revi-

in detail by Dubreuilh et al.
(1992) and Roger et al. (1992).
According to these authors and
to more recent papers (Broutin
sed

Triassic to Cenomanian
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Late Paleozoic

et al., 1995; Angioiini et
1996;

Proterozoic to
Early Paleozoic

al.,

Angiolini et al. 1997; Cra-

squin et al. submitted, and Cru-

meyrolle at aI., 1997), the Carboniferous to Permian succes-

sion o[ the Huqf area consisrs
in the Paleontological Appendix by A. Nicora. Sy- of t.ùro mega-sequences separated by a regional unconforstematic descriptions of the Khuff brachiopods will be mity, recording two major transgresslve evenrs respecrided

published as a separate paper (Angiolini & Bucher, in
progress), whereas a brief account on foraminifers by D.
Vachard is here

included.

Most of the fauna presently studied was sampled
in 1995 by a team (L. Angiolini, A. Baud, J. Broutin, H.

vely controlled by the last phase of the Gondwanan

de-

glaciation and by the opening of the Neotethys.
The first mega-sequence (Haushi Group) comprises the J-ower Permian glacioJacustrine deposits of the
Al Khiata Formation overlaid by the transgressive mari-
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Tlte Guadalupian (Permian) Khuff Fm. (SE Oman)

Frg.2 -

Geographic location of the
sr

ratigraphìc sections

5

on

which the composite sectton
based (drawn
from aerial photograph).

of Fig. 3 is

- five sections (from

west

to east: section 9, section 5, section 1, section 7 and section
/

DrsJ,

located

between

21."00'37" N-57'39',35"E and
21'02'06"N-57 " 4I'23"8, along
the north-western flank of the
Haushi uplift (Fig. 2).
The best outcrops of the

Khuff Fm. are represented bY
the latter five sections' which
have been correlared by conspicuous lithological markers in
the composite section of Fig.
ne sandstones and limestones of the Saiwan Formation,
Sakmarian in age (Angiolini et al., 1997). This mega-sequence disconformably overlies the

lower Paleozoic

se-

ries.

The second mega-sequence (Akhdar Group), rests
unconformably on the Haushi Group and includes the
fluvial shales and sandstones of the Gharif Formation
followed by the marine marls and bioclastic limestones
of the Khuff Formation. The age of this mega-sequence
-ùTordian time interval (Broutin et
spans the ?Roadian to
al., 1995; this paper). The Gharif Fm. rePresents a
hydrocarbon reservoir of the Ghaba salt basin, one of
the major petroliferous region of Oman (Crumeyrolle at

al., 1997). In the FIuqf area, the Khuff' Fm. is capped
by the continental sandstones and siltstones of the Minjur Fm, whose age is poorly constrained (Triassic to Jurassic). The sharp transition between the Khuff and the
Minjur Fms. corresponds to an angular unconformity'

3.

Lithology.

the Khuff Fm. conformably
of the upPermost
a maximum thicreaches
Fm.
Khuff
The
Fm.
Gharif
of
sandstones, marls
kness of 30 to 40 m and consists
and bioclastic limestones very rich in brachiopods, conodonts, forami.nifers, ammonoids, trilobites, gastro-

In the FIuqf

area,

overlies the bioturbated sandstones

pods, bivalves and ostracods. The sharp base of the non
marine sandstones and claystones of the Minjur Fm'
cuts across the Khuff Fm. with a regional angular un-

conformity.

The Khuff Fm" is subdivided into four members,
from bottom to toP:
- bioclastic quartzarenites with wave ripples, passing upward to marly and bioclastic limestones (Mb 1);
- laminated and bioturbated marls and marly limestones (Mb.2);
- marls, marly limestones and cross-bedded bioclastic limestones (Mb. 3)r

- coarse bioclastic limestones with bioturbated sil-

ty and quartzose marls (Mb. 4).

The Khuff Formation in southeastern Oman.
The Khuff Formation was formally introduced by
Steineke et al. (1958) to encomPass Late Permian carbonate rocks of Central Arabia. A synthesis of the Khuff
Fm. of south-central Saudi Arabia has been recently
published by Al-Aswad (1'997).
The Khuff Fm. of the Huqf area (southeastern
Oman) has been studied along several sections (Fig. 1):
- section HQF1 located 8 km south-west of the
Saiwan 1 oil well, along the jeep trail to Ghaba;
- secrion TBe2392 located about 90 km south of

Saiwan;
- secrion AIZ2347 located l,2kmsourh of the

vious

one;

pre-

The fossiliferous 1eve1s are widespread throughout
a1l the members and are particularly abundant in the
first and fourth members.
Brachiopods.

The brachiopod fauna of the Khuff Fm. is numerically dominated by the quasi-infaunal productids Celebercs sp., Dyscbrestia sp., Juresania omanensis Hudson &
Sudbury, 1959 and Linoprodwctws aff . kaseti Grant, 1976'
Terebratulids belonging to the genus Dielasma are also
common. The productids Kozlowskia tescorwm (Hudson
& Sudbury L959), BiLotina sp. and Grandaurispina sp',
the orthid Orthotichia cf. bistriata Reed, 1944, the stro-

L. Angiolini, A. Nicora, H. Bucher, D. Vacbard,,A. Pillevuit,
J.-P. Platel, J. Roger, A. Baud, J. Broutin,
H. Al Hasbmi & J. Marcoux
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phomenids Perigqerella sp. and Derbyia c[. dioersaReed,
1944 and the chonetid Neochonetes (Sommeriella) arabi-
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(Hudson & Sudbury, 1959) are subordinated. Specimens of Haydenella sp., Calliprotonia sp., Magniplicatina
sp., Cyclacantharia sp., Acritosia sp., Cleiotlryridina cf. seriata Granf, 1976, and Hemiptychina sp. are very rare.
This fauna shows strong affinities with the brachiopods
of the Amb Fm, of Salt Range, Pakistan (\faagen, 18821885; Reed, 1944) and those of the Rat Buri Limenstone
of South Thailand (Grant,1976).
The Khuff brachiopod fauna is a mixed/transitional fanua in the sense of Shi et al. (1995), comprising
czzs

wide-ranging (Orthoticbìa, Derbyia, Linoproductus,
Cleiotlryridina, and Dielasma), Tethyan (perigeyerella,
Haydenella, Kozlozaskia, Calliprotonia, Grandaurispina,
Cy c la c an th ar ia, Acr itos ia), Gondwanan (S o mm er ie I I a and
Dyscbrestia) and endemic genera (Celebetes and Bilotina).
The dominance of Tethyan genera suggesrs warm/subtropical climate condirions.
Conodonts.

The conodont fauna described by A. Nicora in
the Paleontological Appendix was obtained from very
small samples, mosrly derived from the matrix of brachiopods. Although conodonts are rare, possibly because

of sample size, some biostratigraphically significant

The conodont assemblage
in samples OLZ, OL8, OL9, OLl2, OL27 (Fig.
2) consists of Hindeodus excaoatus Behnken, 1,975 sensu
\Wardlaw & Collinson (1984),
Menillina sp., M. praediaergens Kozur & Mostler, 1976, and Sweetina n. sp. of
\íardlaw (pers. comm., 1,998). This assemblage is mostly
similar to that of the Amb Fm. of Salt Range (pakistan)
species have been recovered.

detected

described by \flardlaw

-

&

Pogue (1995).

As for the Khuff brachiopods, also the conodonrs
record a mixing of cool water (Merrillina) and Tethyan

oL31

(Swe

etina) faunal elements.

_ oL7

oL27

----/

Foraminifers.

---

the following assemblage:
a) Metazoa remains: gastropods, bivalves, conula-

5;6'
-5r-rULC
oL26
oL4
oL3

oL30
oL2
oL1

Biocle;stic packstones

of the Khuff Fm.

conrain

rìa, bryozoa, spines of brachiopods (productids

and

athyridids), ostracodes, crinoids and bone fragments;
b) Algae: Permocalculus cf . tenellus (Pia, 1935);
c) Pseudo-algae: Stacheoides sp.
d) Foraminifera:

IF FM
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Limestones

]5
|5

Bioclastic limestones
Vtarty limestones

Composite section of the Khuff Fm. along the nonh-western flank of the Haushi uplift. OL numbers represenr
fossiliferous levels. Sample OL9 is not shown on the composite section, being collected in the scree of level OL8.

The Guadalupian (Perrnian) Khuff Fm. (SE Oman)

Endothyrida:
- Diplosphaerina ex gr. inaequalis (Derville, 1931)
- Earlandia ex gr. minor (Rauzer, 1948);

(abrupt transition from the shore face Mb. 1 to the offIn Íact, according to Broutin et al. (1995,
p. lQ73), the uppermost Gharif Fm. and the basal Khuff
Fm. (i.e. the Mb. 1 and the lower part of Mb. 2) represent the Transgressive Systems Tract, the Maximum
Flooding Surface being recorded in the lower part of
the second member of the Khuff Fm, whereas the third
to fourth members are interpreted as Highstand Systems

shore Mb. 2).

Miliolina:

- Calcitornella

) ).J

sp.

- Hernigordius ex gr. permicus (Grozdilova, 1956)
Rotaliina Nodosariacea:
- Nodosaria sp.

- Geinitzina spp.
- Paclryphloia robusta MirJul<ho-Maclay, 1954
- Dentalina c[. ampullaeformis Zolotova' & Shiryaeva, 1982
- Rectoglandulina saLebra Baryshnikov, 1982
-V{ang,
- LangeLla lepida
1988

- Langella elongata lVang, 1988

This assemblage is reiatively similar to that of the
Chihsia Fm. of South China and of the Kungurian of
u rals.

Tract. This transgressive-regressive cycle rr.ay corresponds in part to the first of the four third-order cycles
recognized by Al-Aswad (1997) in the Khuff Fm. of
Saudi Arabia. According to Al-Aswad (1.997), Cycle 1
lasts 4,08 million year and, as the other three cycles, is
related to differential tectonic subsidence associated with
the opening of the Neotethys.

Depositional environment and cyclicily.

The Khuff Fm. represents the onset of a carbonate shelf, on top of the coastal-plain deposits of the Gharif Fm. More preciseln the first member rePresents a
transgressive shallow water marine environmenî with
flood sediments reworked by waves and/or tidal currents; the second member records a significant drawning
below storm wave base, in a depositional setting of the

outer shelf; the third member suggests deposition above
wave base, occasionaliy affected by storms; the fourth

member suggests a shallow-water carbonate shelf.
The entire Khuff Fm., with the exception of the
base of the first member, has been probably deposited
on the outer shelf of a large carbonate platform. This is
in accordance with the conodont distribution (Kozur,
1995; Vardlaw, 1995) and it is also supported by the
palaeoecological analyses of the brachiopod fauna: the
first member, with abundance of chonetids, represents
the marine transgression on the continental Gharif Fm.;
the second and third member, dominated by quasi-infaunal productids and cool 'water conodont elements, suggest rather deep muddy bottoms, occasionally affected
by storm action, reworking and accumulating brachiopods and molluscs; the fourth member, with increase of
attached forms (e.g. terebratulids) mostly disarticulated,
indicates shallow-water. turbulent sandy bottom conditions.

This interpretation agrees with the Khuff Fm. depositional models by Al Jallal (1'994, p. 113) and Al-Aswad (1997, p. 319), with an inner shelf in the west (covering most of the Saudi Arabia), an outer shelf in the
east (Oman) and a shelf margin (coral-algal buildups),
slope and basin in the Oman Mountains (Hawasina nappes) and Iran, the Fluqf area being located in the outer
sheif.

Facies evolution

of the Khuff Fm.

indicates an

asymmetric transgressive-regressive cyc1e, with a distinctively rapid drowning phase of the carbonate shelf

Age.

paper, the nomenclature of Permian series and stages approved by the Permian Subcommission of ICS and published by Jin et aL. (1997) is
followed. As the correlation of the newly proposed classification (|in et al., 1997) and the Tethyan Scale (Leven,
1980;1981) needs clarification, the references to the
Tethyan stages by previous authors are preserved in
their original forms. FIowever, a tentative correlation of
the Guadalupian with the Kubergandian-Midian stages

In the present

of the Tehyan Scale (Leven, 1980) is attempted in Table
1. According to the revision of Kotlyar 6c Pronina
(1995), the mid-Permian Tethyan stages sensu Leven
show inconsistencies in their own definitions and the
Murgabian must be restricted only to the lrleoschwagerina crd.ticulifera Zone. In fact, the Midian sensu Leven
(1980) is parfially overlapping with the Murgabian sensu Leven (1930) (i.e. the lower Yabeina-kpidolina Zone
coincides with the N. margaritae Zone) and the interpretation of the Kubergandian has been changed several
times (Kotlyar & Pronina, 1995, p. 26).

The age of the Khuff Fm. from

southeastern

Oman was considered Late Artinskian or not younger
than Early Permian by most authors (e.g. Hudson Ee
Sudbury, 1959; Archbold & Burretr, 1990; Grant, 1976;

Shi et al', 1995; Archbold E Shi, 1995), while Dubreuilh et al. (1992), Roger et al. (1.992), Dickins (1992),
Le Metour et a|. (1'994), Broutin et a1. (1995) and Al-Aswad

(wll)

assumed a Late Permian age.

In the present paper, the Khuff Fm. from southeastern Oman is dated as middle Guadalupian and more
precisely as 'Wordian [roughly corresponding to Murgabran sensu Kotlyar & Pronina (1995) (Neoschwagerina
craticuli.fera Zone) of the Tethyan scale (see Table 1)1, as
indicated by the brachiopods, conodonts, foraminifers
and bivalves (see Dickins, submitted, for the age of the
bivalves).

L. Angiolini, A. Nicora, H. Bucher,

) ),1

D.

vzchard, A. Pilleauit, J.-P. ptatet, J. Roger, A. Baud, J. Broutin,
H. Al Hashmi & l. Marcoux
Tab.

Kotlvar & Pronina1995

Pronina (1995) and the Per-

lR

WORDIAN
MURGABIAN

the

(1980. l98t), the Terhyan
scale as revised by Kotlyar &

mian

MURGABIAN

(Guadalupian)

Tethyan scale sensw I-ryen

CAPITANIAN

MIDIAN

1 -Mid-Permian

correlations xmong

Jin et al. 1997

chronostratigraphic

subdiursions by Jin et al.
(1997). As the Tethyan scale
is based on fusulinids, also
the fusulinid zones are reported. IR is the position of
the Illawarra Reversal according to Glenister & $Tardlaw
(1998). The dotted area represents the overlapping between the late Murgabian
and the early Midian in the

KUBERGANDIAN
KUBERG.

Tethyan scaie sensu

I-,even

(1e80).

The brachiopods of the Khuff Fm. are dated to the
late Roadian-Wordian on the basis of rhe occurrence of:
- taxa similar to those of the Roadian-Vordian
Amb Fm. (age assignement according to Wardlaw & Pogue, 1.995; Vardlaq pers. comm.), such as O. cf. bistriata, D. c[. diaersa, the genus Bilotina and species of the

- Cleiotbyridina of the sulcare type, which, according to Dickins et al. (1989), indicates a Kazanian age.
The conodont assemblage detected in the lowermiddie pafi of the Khuff Fm. (samples OLZ, OL8,
OL9, OLl2, OL27) suggests a late \fordian to Capiranian age (\flardlaw & Pogue, 1995; Kozu,r, 1995; Wardlaw and Kozrr, pers. comm.). In particular, the Oman
specimens of Hindeodus excaaatus are mostly similar to
those described by Vardlaw & Collinson (1984) from
the Word and Capitan Fms. of West Texas and to a species of Hindeodus found in the Amb and Wargal Fms. of

genera Dielasma and Hemiptychina;

- taxa simiiar to those of the Rat Buri Lmsr. of
South Thailand (Kubergandian to Dzhulfian in age according to Fontaine & Suteethorn (1988) with a Kubergandian age for the brachiopod beds) such as L. aff. haseti, C. c[. seriata and the genera Celebetes and Dyschrestia;
- Perigeyerella, which is confined to the Late Permian (Williams et al., 1965);
- Haydenel/a, widespread in the mid to Late Permian Amb, Síargal and Chhidru Fms. of Salt Range (Pakistan) ('ù7aagen, 1882-1885; Reed, 1944; Grant, 1976)
and in the Late Permian of South and East Asia (Diener,
1915; Yanagida, 1964; Fantini Sestini, 1965; Ruzhentsev
& Sarycheva, 1.965; Grant, L976);
- Cyclacantharia, resfricted to the Guadalupian of
\fest Texas (Cooper &. Grant, 1975);

- the tiny

species N. (5.) arabicus, as small representatives of Neochonetes are characteristic of the Kungurian and subsequent stages, according to Archbold

Salt Range, Pakistan (Wardlaw & Pogue, 1995; Wardlaw,
pers. comm.), whereas M. praedivergens raîges from the
late Wordian to the Capitanian.

According to Dickins (submitted), the bivalve

as-

semblage suggests a Kubergandian to Murgabian age.

Due to the lack of fusulinids, the foraminifer

as-

semblage cannot support a more precise age than Ar-

tinskian to early-Wordian. The oldest age (i.e. Artinskian) is constrained by the occurrence of genus Langella, which appears in the Artinskian in South China;
the younger age (i.e. early \Wordian) is inferred by the
absence of strong modifications in the Nodosariacean
assemblage, which occur iarer in the lù7ordian.

(1e8 1);

PLATE

1

(Al1 specimens x 100).
Fig. 1'3 - HinrJeodus exca?atus Behnken sensu Vardlasv & Collinson (1984)
1a, b Pa element, lateral and oblique/lower
elements, lateral view (OL7).
Fig. 4-6 - Merrilina sp. - Sc elements, lateral views (OLl).
Fig.7-8 - Hindeodus sp. - Pa element, lateral view and Pb element, lateral view (OL8).
- Merrillina sp. - Sb element, inner lateral view (OL8).
Fig. 9
Fig. 10 - Hindeodus sp. - Pa element, lateral view (OL9).

Fig.

11 -

Fig.12'15
Fig. 16-18

-

view: 2. 3

Sc

Merrillina sp. - Sa element, lateral view (OL9).
Hindeodus excdldtas Behnken sensu Ylardlaw 6c Collinson (1984) - 12a, b, Pa element, lateral and oblique/lower view; 13, Pb
element, lateral view; 14, Sa element, posterior view; 15a, c, f, Pa element, inner, upper and outer views (OL12).
Menilina sp. - 16 Sc element, inner view; 17, M elenent, posterior view; 18, Sc element, lateral view (OL12).

Tbe GuadaLupian (Permian) Kbuff Fm. (SE Oman)
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In conclusion, if the brachiopods and the bivalves
both support a Roadian-\Tordian age, rhe conodonrs and
the foraminifers point out an age difference: the former
indicating an age no older than late \lordian and the
latter suggesting an age no younger than early Wordian.
As this is only a preliminary reporf and the Guadalupian correlations are not yet firmly estabiished, we prefer at present to suggest a general \flordian age for the
Khuff Fm.
Conclusions.
The marine marls and bioclastic limestones of the

Khuff Fm. of southeastern Oman record the

marine
trangression on the continental Gharif Fm. with the installation of a large carbonate platform which drows rapidly below storm wave base and then return to shallow

'water conditions. Both brachiopods and conodonts record a mixing of cool warer and warm fanual elements:
the dominance of Tethyan genera suggest subtropical climate conditions.
The rich fauna of the Khuff Fm. indicates a Vordian age, thus dating in southeasrern Oman the midPermian global regression and subsequent transgression
recognized by Dickins (1997) and associated by the author to the Hunter-Bowen Orogenic Phase.
The varied fauna of the Khuff Fm. is of particular
importance in establishing mid-Permian correlarion. In
fact, the concomitant occurrence of conodonts. brachio-

pods, molluscs and foraminifers make correlation easy
both with the paleotropicai and the high iatitude regions. The southeastern Oman fauna can thus be correlated with the mid-Permian faunas from Iran to South
Thailand and with the Guadalupian of West Texas.

PALEONTOLOGICAL APPENDIX
by A. Nicora
Conodont systematic descriptions.

All the described specimens are housed in the Paleontological Museum of the University of Milan, Italy.
Field numbers of single fossiliferous beds IOL prefixed
(Fig. 3)l are reported.
Genus Merrillina Kozur,l97
Type-species. MenilLina diaergens (Bender

&

Merrillina praedivergens Kozur
Pl.2, fig. 1,4-6.
1971 Neospathodus d.ioergens-

fis.
1976
1-984

5

Stoppel, 1965)

d.ivergens

Clark & Behnken, p, 436-437, pl.

- l7ardlaw & Collinson, p.269,

2,

8.

pL.3,

fig. 1 -3.

Material

-2

Pa elemenrs and several ramiforms:

oL27.

PLATE

(

11

specrmens

x

7: OL27. K},iÍf

Description - A species of Menillina characterized
by a Pa element with a thick, iong cusp posreriorly directed and weakly inclined toward the base; with 3 massive, thick, short denticles, partly fused the two in the
middle, decreasing in size anteriorly.'Basal cavity broad,
laterally expanded, with roughly triangular-shape. The
ramiform elements of the apparatus that are similar to
those of M. galeata and partly of Stepanwites (in the latbasal cavities) are illustrated on plates 1 and 2.

6.

Merrillina

Section

ter form larger, more robust and with stronger flaring

6c Mostler,1926.

Merrillina praedioergens Kozur & Mostler, p. 11, pl. 1, fig.

Occurrence and age
Fm., \flordian.

Discussion - The species is represented in the material at hand only by two Pa elemenrs. With respect to
the compared or illustrated material, the unit seems to
be broader, has no posterior denticles, the cusp is considerably larger and longer than following denticies and
slightly inclined. Vith respect to M. diaergens (Bender
& Stoppel), the cusp is conspicuously longer and the
biade is longer and lower. Originally Kozur & Mostler

2

ruuJ.

- Merrillina praedioergens Kozur Ec Mostler -

1a, b, Pa element, lateral and oblique/lower views; ld, enlargment of lb; 4-5, Pb
elements, lateral views; 6, Sc element, lateral view (OL27\
Fìg.2-3,7,9-17 - Hindeodus excaeatus Behnken sensu \la,rdlasv Er Collinson (198a) - 2a, c, f, Pa element, inner lateral, upper and outer lateral
views;3a, b, Pa element, outer lateral and upper views; Z, Sc element, lateral view;9, Sc elernent, lateral view; 10, M elemenr,

Fig. 1, 4-6

posterior view; 11, Sc element, lateral view (OL27).

- Sueetinan.sp.of$fardlaw(pers.comm., 1998) -Paelement,innerview(OL27).
Fig. 9, 10 - Merrillina praeditLergens Kozur & Mostler - 9, Sc element, lateral view; 1O M element, posterior view (OL27).
Fig. 11 - Merrillina sp - Sc element (OL27).
Frg. 12 - Hindeodus excaz)atrs Behnken smsu Yardl.rw & Collinson (1,98a) - lf,a, b, e, Pa element, juvenrle form, lateral,
Fig.8

lower views (OL50).

lateral/lower and

Pl.

2
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(1926) included only specimens with 1-2 denticles behind the cusp in the species, but this feature is variable
and there occur also forms of M. praediaergens withour
denticles behind the cusp (Kozur pers. comm.). Furthermore, \fardlaw & Collinson (1984) illustrate forms with
and without a denticle behind the cusp from the same
sample suggesting this is not a diagnostic feature for this
species.

Olher occurrences

- Merrillina praedirLergens

was

originally described by Kozur & Mostler (1976) for a
specimen figured by Clark & Behnken (1971) from the
upper Gerster Formation (Capitanian) of Nevada. \fardiaw & Collinson (1984) reported the species under
Merrillina diaergens (Bender & Stoppel) from the upper
\fordian part of the Phosphoria Formation of Wyoming.
In this material one specimen has a denticle behind the
cusp as in the holotype, whereas two specimens have no
denticles behind the cusp as in the present material from
southeastern Oman. According to Kozur (1995) the species-range is iate \íordian to Capitanian.

Genus Hindeodus Rexroad

Ec

Furnish,1964

Type-species. Hindeodus cristulus (Youngquist

& Miller,

1949)

Hindeodus excavatus (Behnken, 1975)
Pl. 1, fig. 1-3, L2-75; Pl. 2, fig. 2-3, 7, 9-r2.
1975 Ellisonia excaeatd. Behnken, p. 302, pl. 1, fig. 9-14.
7975 Anchignathodus rninutus - Behnken, p.297, pL.1, fig. 16-18.
1,984 Hindeodus ucdr/ltus - \lardlaw
Collinson, p. 268-269, pl. 5,
fig. 1, 2, 4-9.

&

Description - A species of Hindeodus characterized
by Pa element with a relatívely shorr posterior blade
that bears 6-8 short, massive conical denticles, fused at
the base but distinctiy separated ar apex, that gradually
and slowly decrease in size toward the posterior end.
Cusp large, but not thickened, about one,/third longer
than the denticles. In juveniles and in stratigraphically
higher specimens the basal cavity is wide beneath the

posterior blade.
Discussion - According to personal communlcation of Dr. \flardlaw, this species belongs to a new species from the \7ord and Capitan Fms. of West Texas.
FIowever, as this new species has not been published
yef, if was suggested to refer the Oman specimens to
Hindeodus exca.aatus Behnken as figured by Wardlaw &
Collinson (1984), in order to avoid the introduction of

nomina nuda. The apparatus of this species is reprein our material, by few broken Pa and ramiform

sented,

elements. Pa elements of this species differ from those
of H. latidentatus Kozur, Mostler & Rahimi-Yazd, Lg75
because denticles are less discrete, the cusp is shorter
and relatively fused to the anteriormost denticle.

Other occurrences - According to \lardlaw (pers.
comm.) the specimens of Hindeodws excaaatus from
southeastern Oman are similar to rhose found in the
Roadian-Capitanian formations of West Texas by Wardiaw & Collinson (198a) and in the Amb and Wargal
Fms. of Salt Range, Pakistan (\X/ardlaw & Pogue, 1995).
According to Kozur (1,995) H. excaaatus ranges from the
Aninskian ro the Capitanian.
Acknouledgements.

Material

oL7,

- 7 Pa elements and

several ramiforms:

OL1,2, OL27, OL50.

Occurrence and age - Section 1: OL7; secrion 5:
OLl2; section 7: OL27. Khuff Fm., Wordian.

H. Kozur and B. Vardlaw are warmly thanked for discussion
on the Khuff conodonrs. M. Gaetani, H. Brunton and P Racheboeuf
gave precious advises on an early version of this paper. Finally, the
manuscript deeply benefited

'$lardlaw-

of the review by F Hirsch and B.
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